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HOST YOUR EVENT AT
STUDIO.89
HOSTING A MEETING? TRAINING SESSION?
FUNDRAISING EVENT? ARTS-BASED WORKSHOP?

Studio.89 is a fair trade cafe & non-profit community hub
providing a free space for events, workshops, and
resources. As a revenue-generating arm of Youth
Troopers for Global Awareness, we aim to benefit humans,
animals, and the planet.
Youth Troopers for Global Awareness (YTGA) is a nonprofit organization that empowers and mobilizes youth to
advocate for social justice through participation in artsbased events, programs, and campaigns. Since 2006,
they have encouraged activism, empowerment, and
conscious consumerism with a specific focus on youth
leadership, employment, and volunteerism.
We try to be all sorts of awesome by providing fair trade,
organic, bird-friendly, and rainforest certified coffee, and
ethical and yummy treats and products! Vegan or glutenfree? Got you covered! Our menu is available on
Studio89.org under our Menu tab!
The money you spend at Studio.89 goes right back into
the community- funding free youth programming, and
our free community space for events. See our calendar
online for upcoming events and booking availability
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THE NEW
STUDIO.89 CAFÉ
Welcome to the new Studio.89 space at
2520 Eglinton Avenue West, Unit 1!
We're so excited to open up this new space and
provide rental services to the community.
At our new location, we have one main entrance
and no upper floor (which differs from our last
location). Depending on the size and complexity of
the event, it can either be scheduled during our
operation hours or past operation hours.
Current café capacity is 20 people (Daniels space
requires authorization - ask Program Manager)
Two bathrooms (including an accessible bathroom)
3 2-person tables with 2 chairs each
2 Long, Wooden Tables (6-seater, and 7-seater w/bench)
2 couches
4 armchairs (updated - now tall and green), with a low
table between each pair
1 Smart TV with USB, HDMI and Chrome Cast Connections
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RENTAL INFO
Would you like to book Studio.89 for your
upcoming event and/or program? Here's a
breakdown of our rental rates:

HOURS OF OPERATION
Mondays - Fridays: 9am - 9pm
Saturdays: 10am - 9pm
Sundays: 10am - 7pm

All events that wish to be booked in our Café hours during operation hours
(without rental of technical equipment) are free.
For ticketed events, we ask for a 20% minimum donation based on
profits/donations received from the event.
To book a program and/or event that is PRIVATE (no external patrons
allowed on-site, exclusive to party), booking must occur OUTSIDE of
operation hours. The charge will be $40/hr (for a minimum of 3 hours),
excluding an on-site staff support fee.
To confirm your event, you will need to provide a credit card as a security
deposit that applies to cancellation within 48 hours of the event, damage
and/or no-shows. The charge is $50 CAD. This amount will be returned to
you upon successful inspection of the space. The automated processing
time may vary (48 - 72 hours)
Payment information will need to be submitted after confirming all event
details with our Program Manager.
While we do our best to promote your event to our community members, it is
not our responsibility to ensure attendance.
If interested in partnering with Studio.89 for an event, let us know!

